
Georgia Borders 
AUDITIONS 

Character Breakdown 

 

 All cast members will be one role but playing two 
different characters 

 

LEADS 

Breanna/Anna- (Caucasian Female between the age of 20-30) 

 Very energetic college student full of life, she is sort 
of urban in her dialogue delivery, she’s a jokester, she 
packs a lot of fierce and feisty/Primed and proper 
Schoolteacher, stubborn and stern but very soft, a typical 
southern bell 

Joe/Joseph- (African American Male between the age of 20-30) 

 Extremely educated college student but puts on a 
facade to hide it, very cocky, he’s a jokester/Shy and 
timid run-away slave, uneducated but is extremely 
bright and creative, loves his family more than anything,  

Professor Thomas/Tom- (Caucasian male between age of 30-40) 

 A sporadic speaking dorky College Professor, a 
stickler when it comes to his students displaying 
intellect, Sort of a father to his students/A calm and 
sinister Slave hunter, Deeply demented, educated and 
strategic  

Pearl- (African American Female between the age of 20-30) 

 A bougie spoiled valley girl college student, kind of 
socially awkward, has a bit of a hidden wild side/A 
young shy fragile runaway slave, she wears a heavy worn 
out soul, extremely passionate about her family bondage 
with her brothers 
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SUPPORTING ROLES 

Dave/David- (African American Male between the age of 20-30) 

 An enlightened woke black activist college student, 
very rude and intrusive/A stubborn know it all runaway 
slave, an older brother, paranoid 

Matt/Matthew- (Caucasian Male between the age of 20-30) 

 A top of his class college jock, He has a racist 
undertone/A reckless and ruthless slave hunter, works 
for Tom, sort of his organized henchmen but still 
unpredictable 

Iesha/Mother Hymn-( African American Female between the age 
of 20-40 HAS TO BE ABLE TO SING) 

  A very mellow sophisticated college student, she 
holds a warm inviting aurora around her/A singing slave 
spirit throughout the play, the mother of Joseph 

The Harrison Brothers- (Two Caucasian Males between the ages of 
20-30, twins can be casted in these parts) 

 Two good college friends of Matt, the underlings of 
Matt/Two loudmouth trigger happy slave hunters who 
work for Tom but under Matthew 

Maynell- (African American Female between age of 20-30) 

 Small speaking part, Anna’s Teachers Aid 

 


